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MINTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 25, 1893.
COLJEIT OF cr...rtinsts.
Marshall County, Kentucky, Jan-
uary Term 1893.
Benton, Ky., Monday, Jan 9, '93.
—At a regular term of the Mar-
shall county court of claims begun
and held at the court house in
Benton, Ky., this day present and
presiding Hon J J Dupriest, judge;
also present and presiding the fol-
lowing justices, to-wit: J M Hous-
er, 11 C Thompson, F M Pace, G
W Feezor, H C Hastin, J L Cole,
M G Nelson, S A Whale, S S Cope
A Smith, F A Arant, K F Pember,
Ben Houston, W M Reeder, G.
Washburn and D W Larrett.
Ordered that R. Hayden be and
he is hereby appointed special
commissioner of this court to
make a final settlement with.J. H.
Little sheriff and collector levy
for the year 1892 and make due
report to this court.
Also special to make settlement
with W. M. Anderson collector of
railroad tax in civil district No. 6
for the year 1892 and Lhat he make
due report to this court.
Ordered that C. H. Starks sher-
iff and collector of the county
levy for the year 1893 pay there-
from as following:
J R Lemon. school books
and printing proceedings
of court $ 38 95
Jno P Morton& Co ballots
ete for Nov election 132 00
W 0 Dycus assig'e B Bray
work on jail    15 00
Dr V A Stilley, med. acet 11 50
W 0 Dycus assignee J M
Chandler 50 00
Same, assignee F P Eggner 15 25
Same, W I Gordon 49 75
Same 19 75
Same 43 50
44• Same 48 00
Same J M Chandler 3600
Same S H Thompson 2000
Same S L Morgan 900
Same T C ,Liles 29 60
Same A J Jones 67 00
W M Gold assignee Thos
Tucker 92 50
Stork & Goheen repairing
bridge 12 00
M M Cox assignee Riley &
Covington 100 00
M M Cox as'nee T R Riley 16 00
T J Strow assignee Heath
& English 140 00
Cope Bros assignee P C M
Darnall 13 50
W Lampley ba'cl'g bridge 35 50
• W Feezor work on road 6 00
Cope Bros iepairing bridge 6 83
Henry Cruse convey'g pau-
per to Benton 6 00
Lafayette Gordon _repairing
bridge 1 50
• B Hinton rep bridge . 1 00
Cyrus English rep bridge 8 00
Tress & Wilsonlumber for
bridge
A C Wallace for land tak-
en for road etc 24 00
E H Pace building bridge 32 25
J H Ivey as'ne M M Owens 20 00
J T Grubbs " J 13 Washam 1935
Same W S Smith 30 65
Same J H Green 24 75
H M Doublin rep bridge 6 05
J W Berkley 3 sign boards 1 50
L E Wallace as'e J A Wilkins 3 00
Same
Same





Same R J Fisher 2 50
W P Anderson keeping R
Rowland 6 months
B Hinton keeping Susan
King 6 months
S P Starks as'ne J F Eley
Same T W Walton
Same T A Travis
Same W M Owings
J C Fleming admr of T J
Doublin work on bridge
M M Owens additional
work on road
J C Fleming assignee of H
Harrison
C W Eley rep bridge
Jno Nanney keeping Mrs
Taylor
W J Wilson fee bill
J J Lilley rep bridge
Worrell Harper keeping J
Downing, pauper
M 0 Nelson judge Nov '92
election
D Washburn judge








J 0 Mford judge
T N Jones judge
L A McNabb clerk




J W Holland sheriff
J M Franklin judge
H C IIastin judge
J B Wyatt clerk
W H Fields sheriff
F A Arant judge
N E %Villiams judge
R J Hill clerk
W R Fields sheriff
D W Larrett judge
W R Mathey judge
%V H Calvert clerk
J B Barnes sheriff
J M Houser judge
J S Canup judge
R H Starks clerk
H C Thompfon sheriff
• W Feezor judge
P C Riley judge
E P Nance clerk
W M Reeder sheriff
A A Cross judge
K F Pember judge
H Perry clerk
J D Mathis sheriff
R M Pace judge
S S Cope. judge




J M Flora clerk
R F Jenkins sheriff
J .1 Dupriest comp'g polls













































Ordered that C II Starks sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the 1893 pay therefrom as fol-
lows, viz.:
II C Thompson building
bridge etc $ 13 70
U R Waller lumber for
'bridges 12 50
W M Reeder rep bridgee 3 00
T E Barnes pauper co n
and comforts for jail i 11 20
W J Biadford buildIghdge 22 50
L 8 Dees building bridge • 8 00
J H Idam coin'tee for Buck
Mortes children 65 00
• B Carpet as'nee .1 F El; 60 00
Same R Manley 12 50
T I Minter building cul-
vert and leveeilig 11 80
D V Johnson coin for W
B Johnson's widow 25 00
Same, corn for Sallie Dunn 25 00
Margaret Ward coin for her
two children I 50 00
D W Larrett corn for Evett
and daughter 50 00
S S Cope corn for Tom
Walters and son 50 00
R M Pace coin for Mrs Wm
Cole and son 50 00
T E Barnes corn. for Mrs
Ethridge and daughter- 50 00
J M Houser corn for James
Kearnes 25 00
J H Little 'corn for Mrs
Dotson 25 00
J H Austin corn for 0 S
Smith 25 00
Josh Irma corn for Susan
Creason and children
W C Park coin for Lloyd
Reed
D W Lanett corn for Mrs
John Pugh
W M 'faker corn
child Edward
A Smith coin for Jennie
Mitchisou & Mary Love
B A Smith corn for Emi-
line Hodge
J A Cope com for Mary
Br ceding
A L Morgan corn for Mag-
gie Clakk
J T Ozinent rep bridge
J H Amain corn for Ira
Williams
R Manley coin for Bob Clark
John Powers coin for Nan7
cy Dowding
T J Strow comm's as tress
C Holltup: corn for El-
vire Dees (idiot)
C Lindsey coin for D I
Lindsey
Shelby Whitesides corn for
II Stratton
W C Park coin
Park
J L Gaither cow
Gait her
J J Peek corn
Tom Hcka
Geo D Barnard &c for bal..

























D S Ruly rep bridge
D W Larrett holding in-
quest (Mrs Hari) 6 00
• W Dunn building culvert 2 50
Ordered that %V J Stork and W
J Wilson be and they are hereby
appointed •commissioners to have
the necessary repairs done on the
covered bridge across Clark's
river and report same to this
court.
On motion it is ordered that the
trustees of the town of Benton
be and they are hereby allowed
the privilege of building a lock-up
upon the jail lot in said town.
Ordered that the Poor House
keeper of this county be and he
is hereby required to keep all
paupers assigned to hini by the
commissioners uuder his own con-
trol and not sublet to any. other
person.
Ordered that W J Wilson be
and he is hereby appointed asses-
sor of the mailroad tax for Benton
district for the year 1893,
Ordered that C II Starks sheriff
be aud he is hereby appoithed
collector of the railroad tax for
Benton district No 6.
This day came T J S: row, treas-
urer of the court house fund, and
produced and filed his report for
the year 1892, which was sworn
to and accepted and approved by
the court and is in words and
figures following viz.:
To the Hon judge and justicee
of the Marshall county court of
claims: The undersigned as tress
urer of Marshall county, Ky.,
would respectfully submit the r'-
port of the money received and
paid out by him for said county
since his last report in January
1892, viz:
Marshall County, Ky.
To T J STRoW, Tress, Dr. Cr.
By amt on, hand
last report $ 176 83
By amt ree'd J H
Little, sheriff R
R tax 91 62
By amt rec'd J H
Little Co tax 92 - 2,52966
To coupons paid
Jau 1 1893 $ 774 po
To Co bond paide 2,000 00
Balance 24 11
$2,798.11 2798.11
Balance in treasurer's hand 24 11
Coupons amouning to $774 due
Jan 1. 1893, and county bonds Nos
12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 and
31, of one hundred dollars each,
amounting to $2,000 are herewith
delivered for disposition by this
COHN. T. J. STROW, Treas.
January 10, 1893.
The bonds and coupons as re-
ported by said treasurer were pro
dueed in open court and destroyed
as required by law.
Ordered that Pete Eley, H M
Heath and W J Wilson be and
they are heleby appointed com-
missioners to have the court house
roof repaired.
Ordered that the following in
firm and aged persons be released
from paying poll tax, viz: Anthony
Divers, Ed Reynolds, W P Hill,
F A Meyers, J 0 Vaughn, W J
York.
Ordered that the following
=mints be and are hereby ap-
propriated out et the county levy
for the year 1894 to build bridges,
repair roads, etc.:
$50 to onild culvert and levee on
all public roads east of Jonathan
creek.
$20 to levee etc on Birmingham
and Collie school house road near
Bee creek.
$30 to ditch and levee on Birm.
ingham and Collie school house
road between Bee creek and said
town.
$75 to build new bridge on Cal-
vet t City and Paducah road across
creek near Wm Angles.
$30 to build three culverts and
repair road between Hardin and
Wadesboro.
$15 to build culvert on Benton
and Paducah road near Scale.
$20 to open ditch on Benton and
Jenkins Ferry road near Gilberts
ville.
$20 to repair bridge across Stic.















thin, faded, or gray.





knovi.n for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
.'iviiarrd by RICNALD5ON-TA T LO k ED. CO., ST.LOUldt
— _








Has a Large High Arm.
a Has a Self-setting Needle.
▪ Has a Self-threading Shuttle:
▪ Has No Equal in Const met ton.
• Ilea a Mechanical Appearance.
a Has an Elegant Flute:.
; Has a Perfect Adjustment.
.• Has a Positive Taice-up.
.2 Has Stylish I. urnitcre.
▪ Has More Good Sctring cluallties and
; does a Larger Ham:. of Gerteral Work F
— than any Sewing itlachlue ii Ole 1.,..t,r1,t.
Examine THE ROYAL
excellence, rind yen +AN
bay no other.


















If these prices interest you give
its a call:
Ten thousand yards calico re-
faced to Sc.
Yard wide figured chevrons re-
'laced to 10c.
Plaid dress ginghams reduced
to 5 and 74e.
Prices on woolen dress goods
reduced to cost and less for this
sale.
French percdes reduced to 14c
Fine plaid naiusooks reduced
o 9c.
Canton flannels reduced to 6, 74
Si and 10e.
Plush draperies reduced to 15,
20, 25 and 30c.
Braids. gimps and other dress
rimm!ngs reduced below cost to
close them out before invoicing.
Angora furs in black, white and
t:olors reduced to 50, 65, 75 and 98c
White skirting flannels, embroid-
ered in silk, reduced to 75, 98c
-ind $1.25.
Pure linen crashes reduced to
74, 84 and We.
Fancy red and white checked
table damask reduced to 39 and 48c
Bleached 'damask reduced to 39
'48 and 65c..
Red, green, blue, orange and
wine felt reduced to 98c a yard.
Scarlet red blankets reduced to
$1.98 a pair.
Heavy white wool blankets re-
duced to 1.75, 2.48, 3.50 and $4 75
a pair.
Ladies' 40 jersey ribbed vests
reduced to 25; 25c jersey ribbed
vests reduced to 19c.
Men's 75c dog skin wool lined
gloves reduced to 50c.
Men's full seamless ribbed wool
hose reduced to 10, 15 and 18c-,a
pair.
Misses 40c cashmere Jersey
hose reduced to 25c a pair.
Misses white Angora far sets
reduced to 98c/1.50, 3 00 and $3.75
All of our sock of men's shirts
and knit underwear reduced for
this sale.
Toilet soaps at wholesale prices,
reduced to 25, 42; 65 and 75c a
dozen cakes.
Hambutg edgings and torebon
laces at reduced prices for this
sale.
Lace window curtains three and
flirt e amid a-half yards long re-
duced to 98e, 1.25; 1.50, 2.00, 2.50
and $300 a pair.
Window shades, on spring roll-
ers, reduced to 39 and 48c.
All wool ingrain carpets reduced
to 48, 55 and O.M.
Millinery reduced for this sale
to fifty cents and less on the dollar
All remaining cloaks at and be-
low cost to silose them out.
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1101w Rock 12:21 pm
L. xington 2:00 pm Lv 6:50 pm
Perryville Ar 9:00 pm
No 55.
2:55 pm 6:30 am
6:00 pm Ar 9:45 am
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No 52 No 56
Tun, Pass. AtteolE.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 455 pm-
"Jackson 2:04 pm Ar 8:15 pm
No 65.
ACOOMIL
Pell% vi!le. 7:00 am
Lcxington 3:07 pm At 9:05 am
Hollow Wit 4:41 pm N..54.
H R Junct'u 4:56 pm Aveom.
• P..ris 6.13 pm 640 am
•• Murray 7:06 pm 8:01 am
" Benton 7:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar P,ducah 8:30 pm 10:35 am
All trains tun daily. -
Direct connections at Memphis ,
wi h all lines diverging. At .1ack-
.on wi.h 1 linois Central and Mobile
& Cosi°. Al ho low Rock Junction
iti, N. C dr Sr L At Paris with
C. & N Ai. Psdu-sh with N.N. &
M V. :ind st L P.
A. J. WEI.CH. A G. P. A.
BEN WILSON G..n Msnsger
4:
66
t5t Louis & Paducoh By.
(Egyptian Route. )
NORTH BOUND.
Lv Paducah :11:10 sm f3 :50 am
At Parker City *1:28 pm 5:55 am
" Carhondale 2:50 pm *7:22 am
Murihy-boro 3:21 pm 8:15 am
" l'inckneyvi.le 4:20 pm 9:15 am
" E. St Louis 6:35 pm 11:40 am
"Sr Louis 6:50 pm 11:55 am
SOUTH BOUND.
Lv St Louis :7:50 am t4:25 pm
" E St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
" Pinekne)v:e 10:30 am *7:05 pm
-‘ urph. 81:1'.. 11:25 m 8:10 pm
• Cari-onriale*12:10 pro 8:40 pm
" ?arker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 a
:Daily. fDaily e • Sun
'Sop for meals.
This is the Shortest, Quickest
rind Cheapest route to all points
Northeast, North, Northwest and
W. Er Possengeis le-lying Benton
Mt 9.05 m, arrive in St Louis at
6:50 p m. Correspondingtimetoall
other points. For further informs-
ion call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty. S.mtbern agent. Paducih, or
Geo E. Lary, General passenger
went, St.. Louis, M.).
N. N. &M. Y. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY-
WESTW AR)).
No , ...a. and Expre,.. daily. 7:34 a m
No. 4,—mail PlISO 4-09 P m
4STV4.1R14.
o 6,•—mail g:4f4 a m
No. 2—Mai and F.,..regg. daily. 4:37 P m
Commercial College
IP/ rìt.




Ckeapest & Best Business Collepe in the World.
Awarded HIgheot Honor •t Wor14.• Expooltloo.
I not Book-keeplag 66,4 Geweral Edoes•
don. 10,000 Graduates la ,Huolaewt. 1000 ht•deat•
annually. 15 Teacher, pine,I. .66. Full
Coors,. cio4inE Tultioa, St•tAnnerT %rot ato,' *KO.
Short-Hand. TDsp-WrIttag twwl Telegraphy .14,,•it.tr•
V oration. IlEist664• to,,. 6:6•Attel, sti -...••61, it. .it,
ha b66661Atifu4 an/ b6466116f611. Vnt elre•lar• •Adre..
WILBUR R. SMINI4, LEXINGTON, KY.
FINE SHOW CHES.
AIII-Ask for catalogue
TERRY M'F'G CO-. NASHVILLE. TERN.
Vhjectic D'erp!
ATTENTION





-660c 666166 IMAM •6
It t' Ana 11101.
From nervous debility, weakne-s of
body and min.l.,'s_permatorrhos., and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence azaterlf-
abuse, as loss of memory and powei,
dimoe,:s or via on. premsture ()id age,
and many other ditesses that lead
to insanity or-consumption and an
early grsve, writ t..r our pamphleL
Ad Iress GRAY NI EDICINZ CO., Bid-
fal,t, N. Y. The specifiv me skin°
is sold by all druggists at $1.00per
package. or six p ickages for $5.00,
or sent. by mail d.n receipt of won
and with evert t 5,00 we Guarantee
A cu '-° 0 ' trioncy retunded.
•11111r account of countt-rreits,
we have adopted the YeHow Wrap-
per, t genuine.
Soli in Benton, Ky., and Goaran•
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WASHINGTON D. C., Jan. 19 —
Mr. Harrison and his secretary of
state have had a very serious dis-
agreement, and nothing but the
nearness of Secretary Foster's
resignation and departure for
Europe, where he goes as counsel
for the United States before the
Behring Sea arbitrators, has pre-
vented an open row much more
serious than that which led to the
retirement of Mr. Blaine from the
cabinet last summer. The dis-
agreement between the president
and his premier was over the
policy which this government
should pursue in south and central
America, concerning the efforts of
various European nations to
acquire interests there. Mr. Har-
rison believes in an aggressive
enforcement of the Monroe doe-
trine, while Secretary Foster
believes in to a certain extent
letting things alone, and he car-
ried his belief to such an extent
as to actually obstruct certain
plans of Mr. Harrison's. Then it
_was that he discovered that Mr.
Harrison was bossing the machine.
It is said to be a direct result of
Mr. Harrison's action that the
Republic of Columbia has positive-
ly refused to renew the French
concession for the Panama canal,
which will shortly expire by
limitation.
Representative Bourk Cockran,
of New York, who has come to
the front with a rush during this
congress, says the talk at out his
going into Mr. Cleveland's cabinet
amounts to nothing, and that he is
just where he wants to be, in the
house.
Is the country on the eve of
another whiskey ring scandal?
There are people here who believe
that it is, and a resolution has
been introduced in the house pro-
viding for the appointment of a
select committee of five to inves-
tigate the various charges that
have been made against the whis-
key trust of defrauding the gov-
ernment of money by the use of
poisonous drugs in adulterating
the liquor manufactured, and
specially instructing the committee
to ascertain and report the names
of all persons connected in any`
way with the trust. According
to rumor this investigation, if it
be ordered by the house, will
result in bringing to light a very
sensational scandal, involving the
good name of many men not sus-
pected by the general public of
profiting by the dealings of the
whiskey trust Let the investiga-
tion proceed, and in the language
of Gen. Grant at the beginning of  
the exposure of the old whiskey
ring, "Let nuilty man escape."
It is probElne that the house
committee on commerce, will
favorably report a bill providing
for an amendment to the inter-
atate commerce law permiting
railroad pooling whenever in the
judgment of the inter-state com-
merce commissioners it will be to
the interest of the public to allow
it, and authorizing the commis-
sioners to put a stop to it when-
ever it becomes necessary to pro-
tect the interests of the public.
Hon. Henry Villard, who has
been conspicuously mentioned as
a probable member of Mr. Cleve-
land's cabinet is in Washington,
endeavoring to persuade congress-
men to suport a bill for the' sus-
pension of the purchase of silver.
He says that whatever his personal
inclinations might be his large
business interests would compel
him to decline a seat in the
cabinet, should it be tendered to
him by Mr. Cleveland.
A report that President-elect
Cleveland was considering the
name of Senator Morgan, of Ala-
bama, for secretary of state was
received with pleasure here.
Senator Morgan's long and con-
spicuous service as a member of
the senate committee on foreign
relations has qualified him to
make an ideal secretary of state,
if he would consent to leave the
senate.
There is an evident intention in
congress to go slow in that Nica-
ragua canal legislation. The last
move was to direct the senate
committee on foreign relations to
ascertain the exact amount the
canal company has spent up to
this time, and waat it was spent
for. This is on the theory tlifit
"it is better to be sloW than to be
sorry."
Senator Caffery, who will by
the appointment ̀of the- governor
of Louisana fill the vacancy
caused by the death of the late
Senator Gibson, took his seat
Saturday. He made a very favor-
able impression upon his col-
legues.
Every body around the senat(
is glad that the tiresome anti-
option bill is to be finally disposed
of this week. It will be passed.
Decidedly the busiest place in
Washington at this time is the
headquarters of the inauguration
committee. A large force is now
constantly at work perfecting the
details and answering questions
and correspondence. Mr. Richard
Croker of New York, has been
appointed Marshal of the first
division of the civic organization
in the inaugural parade, which
will composed exclusively of New
Yorkers, with Tammany at the
head. There is much rivalry
between military organizations of
various states for the honor of
acting as Mr. Cleveland's personal
escort in the parade.
Mr. William T. Price, a justici,
of the peace, at Richland, Neb.,
was confined to his bed last winter
with a severe attack of lumbago;
;rut a thorough application ot
Chamberlain's Pain Balm enabled
him to get up and go to work.
Mi. Price says: "The Remedy
cannot be recommended two high
ly." Let any one troubled with
rheumatism, neuralgia or lame
back give it a trig] and they wiii
be of the same opinion. 50 cent
bottles for sale by R. H. Starks.
Senator Carlisle will offer' his
resignation to take cffect Feb. 4th.










yens tin advance), - 1.00
Six months, - • - • • .50
Three months, - - .35
WED. EVENING, JAN. 25.
Stone is in the race.
Brown could not stand the fire.
The senatorial fight is Lindsay
against the field.
Give us Stone first, Lindsay sec-
ond and McCreary third.
If Stone is elected to the senate
o will succeed Stone
•.•
Stone first, last and all the time
for United States senator.
Justice L. Q. C. Lamar of the
United States supreme court died
, at Macon, Ga., Monday night.
Senator Mulligan of Lexington
is expected to die from blood
poisoninecansed from a scratch'
on the hand.
Miss Sallie J. Moore, of Mario!'
Crittenden county, went to New
York a short time since to visit
her sister. She went out shoppinp
one evening and has nat been
heard of since.
Ed. Starks, the able and astute
editor of the Fulton Fultonian, has
been appoieted a member of the
State Board of Equalization, for
foarSh distiict. The appointmeir
is a good one and our people can
rest assured he will make an ex-
eellent nismber. We are for Ed.
and don't you forget it.
Some people laughed at the idea
of Capt. Stone becoming a candi-
date for United States senator
after the resignation of Senator
Carlisle, but they are beginning to
learn that he is a shrewd politi-
cian and a popular man at Frank-
fort, as well as down here. The
way the race stands now it is a
three-cornered fight with Lindsay
in front, McCreary next with Stone
close behind. Stone's strength
will increase from time to time as
the contest develops. Everybody
knows that he is an honest, Cleve-
land democrat and will have a
trong influence witb-the incoming
as • and we need not
be surprised some of these cool
mornings to wake up and learn
that Stone was nominated for U. S.
senator from Kentucky.
THE COURT BULL-DOZED.
It does seem like there should
be an end to some things, espe-
cially foolishness in court. Such
scenes have never before been
witnessed in any court as were
witnessed here last Thursday eve-
ning. As to who was to blame,we
will not say, for we really do not
know who was not to blame the
court, attoneys or both of them.
Last Thursday, the examining
trial of Will Gardner, charged
with horse stealing, was called by
the county Judge at 1 o'clock p m.
Reed and Oliver represented Mr.
Gardner, Sam Crossland and Coun-
ty Attorney Heath, represented
the Commonwealth. The case
was called and Mr. Crossland an-
swered that the commonwealth
was not ready for trial and gave
as a reason that some important
witnesses, were absent and that
he could no go into trial without
them. Mr Reed insisted that sev-
eral witnesses were here from
a long distance and that if Mr.
Crossland would write out, what
he expected to prove by the ab-
sent witnesses he would either ad-
mit it or agree to have the trial
continued until they were before
the court, but that the trial
should begin and go as far as pos-
sible that evening and then
continue until next week. The
judge ruled that the trial should
begin and told the commonwealth
to introduce its proof, but just at
this time Mr. Crossland was taken
with one of his spells and refused
to introduce any evidence, but the
court said the trial should begin
and ordered the commonwealth to
introduce its testimony. Then
Mr. Crossland began to kill time,
he would speak on international,
state and county law; he would
read and comment on the provi-,
sions of the code; he would read
from the statutes; he would explain
the grammatical constructions
of certain modes and tenses as
laid down by the best authors on
grammar; he would smile, frown
and quarrel with Judge Dupriest,
and tell hint he was wrong. Then
Mr. Reed would take up a certain
part of the court's time in explain-
ing the law and in showing that
the positions of Mr. Crossland
were wrong. Then the judge
would boil over and threaten to
fine*Mr. Crossland but Mr. Cross-
land would also boil over and
dare the court to fine him, telling
him if he-did put a fine on him he
would have him indicted and im-
peached. This harangue went on
three long hours, and the court
would not dismiss the case, nor
could it got the commonwealth to
introduce its evidence, and for
several minutes his honor would
sit like he was made out of wood,
not knowing what to do, and
finally the court could not make
Mr. Crossland introduce his wit-
nesses and after all continued the
case until yesterday.
Such helplessness on the part
of the court and such contempt
on the part of the attorneys have
never been witnessed here before.
When a court cannot be restected
enough to have its dignity pheld
by the bar, then it is on a sure
road to a mockery. This foolish-
ness should be stopped, and until
it is there can be no business done
in a business way before our
courts. If the attorneys don't
respect the ru ings of the court
the court should make them do so.
The peoble of the county are
getting enough of such farces in
court, and if the rights and inter-
ests of litigants and witnesses are
not better protected by the courts
of the county they wi J rise in
their might and make it *warm for
men in power. The people are
not willing to make so many trips
here when the court could dis-
patch business and save persbns
interested in court much time and
expense.
Worthy Young Laclion.
The common school that has
seen on hand for almost a time
indefinite will close Friday even-
ing. It is being taught at present
by Misses Gania Holland and Mol-
lie Treas. They were the assist-
ants under Prof. Taylor, but so
soon as he left they were examined
and both got first-class eertificates
which shows that our school has
been in the care of competent
teachers notwithstanding it has
been a partial failure. But the
failure of. our school can in no
way be attributed to any lack of
work or attention on the part of
the assistants, because they have
done all in their power to make
the school a success.
Miss Genie Holland, the first
assistant, will not longer be inter-
ested in the school here, but she
is now making her arrangements
to enter the foreign mission work
of the M. it church and will soon
leave with Rev. Newt Utley and
wife for Japan, where they will
remain at least for four years be-
fore her return. She has made up
her mind to do so and as soon as
the school closes here she will
complete her preparations prepar-
atory to leaving her home, kindred
and friends and cross the briny
deep and spend at least a portion
of her life in teaching the heathen
Japanese the christian religion.
It takes courage on the part of a
young lady to enter such a work,
but she is possessed with plenty
of that article and will soon be on
her way to a distant clime.
Miss Mollie Trees will leave at
once for Clinton, where she will
enter Marvin college for a time
indefinite. She is a lady in all toe
term implies anti leaves everybody
behind her friends of the truest
character.
Wherever both of our young.
lady teachers may go they can'
rest assured that all of the people
of Benton are their friends and
wish them well in their new fields
of labor and love.
Do You Want a Public, Office?
There are 18'1,000 offices within
.he gift of the new Administralion
and now is the 'time for those
seeking public employment, to take
proper steps to secure one of these
lucrative positions. All who are
interested should at once send for
a copy of the United States ,Blue
spook. It is a register of all Fed
oral offices and employments in
each State and Territory, the Dis-
trict of Columbia and abroad with
. heir salaries, emoluments and du-
ties; shows who is eligible for ap-
pointment, questions asked at ex-
aminations, how to make an appli
cation and how, to push it to
success, end gives besides a vast
- minuet of important and valuable
information relative to Govern
meta positions never before pub-
lished. Handsomely bound in
cloth. Price 75 cents, post paid.
Address J. H. Soule, Pub., Box 43,
Washington, D. C. Total
  •
couwr OF CLAIMS.
(Continued from first ',age)
This day 'Caine J II Little sheriff
k nil collector of the county levy
for the year 1892 and produced
his delinquent list for said year,
which was accepted arid approved
by the court, showing the Daintier
of delinquents to be 170 at *1 50
each amounting to $255. and it is
order.d that the same be copied
and re-listed with the collector of,
Subject to the following credits,
viz:
By anit paid WJ Wilson $ 1200
Con pots here filed 75000








Leaving bal due from said









the county levy for the year 1893.1 Tuis day came T 3 Strom tre
ate $500 in Gold. 
7
This day came R. Hayden, this I urer of the court house fund 
for ,To the next nearest, a $350 p;ano; , 
and call bi found up••taii ,. at
this comity and with W J ‘1-m-orthi the third, $200 in gold; the fourth, ! I
his surety re- ' $100 in gold; the fifth, a $100 set :
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton's
Stocko MILLINERY  
courts special commissioner, and
produced and filed his report of a
final settlement with J H Little
sheriff and collector ot the county
levy for 1892, which was read
approved and ordered to be
recorded in the order book ot this
eourt; and is ie words andligures
following, viz: The undersigned
having been appointed by the
Marshall county court at its rega-
le! Januory term 1893 as special
eommiseioner to make a final set-
tlement with J H Little sheriff and
collector touching his accounts as
collector of the county levy ot
.Marshall county for the year 1892
asks to report the following settle-
ment to-wit: Said .1 11 Little 98
such sheriff and collector is charg•
able with the following amounts,
viz:
2466 tithes at $1.50 each $3,699 00
15c on $100 on $1,696,344
less exoneration by or-
der of court on same of
$14.85 amounting to 2,529 66
For payment of court-
house Wilds 15c on $100
on $1,696,344 less exult-
ation by order of court
on same of $14.85 ameg
to, for gen co expenses 2,529 66
Order this court July
term 1892 1,200 00
Total debits $9,958 32
Subject to the following
viz:
By bal due on last
settlement * 322 46
Int on same six
inoe at 6 per ct 9 67
Freight on booths 10 71
Sheriff Stewart of
- Calloway Co 3 35
Amt orders this
court 6,738 46
10 percent corn on •
first $5,000 500 00
4 per ct coin on
$4.703 35 residue 88 33
J Show's recpt 2,529 66
170 delinquents at
$1.50 each 255 00
Total credits $10,557 44
Leaving bal due
J H Little of
executed bond as
quired by law.
Ordered that an cdvalorem tax
of 50c on the $100 worth of taxa-
ble property iii the county for the
year 1803 be levied to assist in
paying the claims allowed by this
court for said year.
Ordered that the pelt tax for the
year 1893 be laid la t $1.50 per tithe.
• Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 7:te on the $100 worth of tax-
able property in the county for the
year 1893 be levied to pay the in-
terest on court house bonds for
said year, any surplus reinaing in
his hands after paying said interest
to be applied to the payment of
said bonds.
Ordered that an advalorem tax
of 25c on the $100 worth of tax-
able property in Benton district
No 6 for the year 1893 be levied
to pay the interest on the P., T. &
A. railroad bonds. !-•
It is ordered that J 1-1 Strow
and W M Anderson collectoss of
railroad tax for 'Benton diatrict
Nce6 of this county pay over any
surplus remaining in their hands
to C II Starke collector of said
tax for said diatriet few the Year
1893 to be acconnted for by C H
I.
, Starks.
credits Ordered that C H Starks collee
tor of railroad tax for Bentou dis-
trict No 6 fos the year 1893 pay R 
-Since we have got to be a full
Hayden $2.50 for services as corn-' 
fledged journalist we begin to feel
as if we can now go thundering
down this ages without let or
hinderance.
Rev. A L. Dallas, of the M. E.
church, who has charge of this
circuit, has arrived and will I e at
his regular appeintments from
now hence.
A little son' of John McDaniels
is very sick with spinal affection.
While the family of•D A Walk-
er and several friends were at
dinner last Sunday their attention
was attracted by the tinkling of a
599 12 bell. -Investigation developed the
fact that the sound came from
above, and on looking up a large
buzzard was seen sailing round
and round and from its neck was
suspended a small dinner bell
which kept up a continual ting-a-
ling, ting-a-ling as the large bird
floated leisurely along through the
crisp morning air. Can anyone tell
from whence he camel The writer
was a witness to this strange oc-
currence- and can vouch for the
truthfulness of the above.
A rivalry has been going on here
for sometime between a merchant,
a doctor and a patent-right man;
all suitors for the hand of a pretty
widow who recently visited this
town. And now the gossips say
that the merchant will return to
his old trade of counter-jumping,
the doctor will spend his spare
time rolling pills, while the other
fellow has the inside track and a
wedding is on the tapis to occur
in the near future. Moral: An or-
dinary man may overcome the pet-
ty; trials of this life, but when it
comes to bucking up against the
gall of a patent-right man, he's not
in it by long -odds.
Barny Morehead, of Paducah, is
here to see his Many friends.
"They have caught ;Anderson."
For further particulars apply to
L. J. Gossett.
Mrs. Jane Duese died at her
home, near Palma last week of
consumption.
Willis Lindsey, of near Calvert
City, died of pneumonia and was




One of the best papers in the south
'has reduced its price to
50 Cents a Ye9 r
And in addition is offering some
valuable prizes to subactite
era and agents.
To the one who first sends in the
correct or nearest to correct guess
of the states from which Mr. Clete- !
laed will select his Cabinet The
Commercial will give
of rum-lure; sixth, a $75 buggy;
the seventh, a $75 diamond ring or I
pin; eighth, a $50 gold watch.
Send in 50 eents for a year's
subscription and also your guess
on the Cabinet in the following
form. MY GUESS Is:
The Secretary ofstate will
be from the state of.
Secretary of the Treasury
from the state of
Secretary of War
from the state of
Secretary of Na‘y
from the state of
Secretary of Interior
from the state of
Post-master General
from the state of.
At torn ey-General
from the state of.
Secretary of Agriculture
from the state of
This is no lottery, tint a contest,
with its object to further increase
tee circulation of the WEEKLY
COMMERCIAL and interest its
leaders in the great issues of the
day. Write for a free sample copy
In addition, The Commercial offers
a, list of money and prizes to
agents who get up clubs, and also
a liberal commission. Send in at
once for free samples and ilifit,11C-




Is now being sold out at and
13E3=1_10W COSrl'
$10,557 44 $10,557 44
Respectfully submitted Januar3
11, 1893. R. HAYDEN,
Special Corn.
This day came J El Strow col-
lector of the railroad tax for Ben-
ton district No 6, for the year 1891
and filed his settlement, which is
in words and figures following viz:
The undersigned collector for
district No 6 for the Paducah
Tennessee & Alabama railroad
bonds in Marshall county, Ky., tor
the year 1891 would respectfully
make the following additional re-
port.
'District No 6 to J H Strow




Tubbs, J 11 1
Wyatt, Lee
Washburn, Ben T
Wyatt, M M 45
Dodd, L E 3 00
W M Anuerson rept 200 00 •
it 
" 10 00
Corn oti 5270 at 6% 3 15
Making out book
for collector











$52 70 $52 70
All of which is hereby submit-
ted this January 11, 1893.
This day came R Hayden special
commissioner and produced and
filed a settlement made with W M
Anderson collector of the railroad
tax for Beeton district No 6 for
the year 1892, which was accepted
and approved by the court and is
in words and figures following viz:
The undersigned having been ap-
pointed by the Marshall comity
court at its regular January term
1893 as special commissioner to
make settlement with W M Ander
eon touching his account as col-
lector of railroad tax in civil dis-
trict No 6, ask to report the fol-
lowing settlement to-wit: Said W
M Anderson as such collector of
tax in said district for the year
1892 is chargable with the follow-
ing amounts viz:
To and, taxable property
in said district $3,152 83
At 30c on the $100
amounting to $945 85
Amt rce'd from J
H St ro w 30 00
debits *975 85
missioner to make settlement with
collector df said tax for year 1892.
It is ordered that the proceed-
ings of this court be published in
the Beniou 'Tribune and that J R
Lemon the editor be allowed $10
for same.
i It is ordered that J H Little
sheriff and collector of the county
levy for the year 1892 be allowed
6 per cent interest on $599.13 the
amount due him as shown by his
settlement of the county levy for
said year until paid.
Ordered that C 1-1 Starke sheriff
and collector of the county levy
for the year 1893 pay therefrom
as follows, viz:
F W Watkins coin for En-
nis Edwards k25 00
R Hayden com'r to settle
with sheriff 5 00
J H Little fee bill road,
orders etc s 43 75
Pete Eley jail claim n 6 InOR 160 55
L E Wallace 6 mu sal supt. 240 00
J J Dupriest 6 inn sal co id 250 00
H M Heath 6 mo sal CO atty 200 00
J W Johnson treating prie's 5 00
S A Whale 3 days justice
present term 9 00
M G Nelson seme 9 00
G Washburn same 9 00
A Smith same 9 00
F A Avant same 9 00
W Larrett same 9 00
W M Reeder same 9 00
G W Feezor same 9 00
R Pace same . 900
S S Cope same 9 00
II C Thompson same 
, 
9 00
J M Houser' same 9 00
J L Coles. satne 9 00
K F Pember same
9 
00
Ben Houston same 00
H C ilestin same 9 00
Ordered that court adjourn to
court 1mm course.
A copy attest: W. J. Witsost.
Travelers m..y learn a lesson
from Mr. C. D. Cone, a prominent
attorney of Parker, Dakota, who
says: "I never !save home with-
out taking a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcea
Retnedy with time, and on many oc-
casions have ran with it to the re-
lief of some sufferer and have
never known it to fail." For sale
by R. H. Starks.
Machinery For Sale.
Fine new outfit for manufactur-
ing staves, including boiler, engine
barrel saw, stave jointer, head
saw, etc., for sale.
Will sell altogether or separately
to suit pnrcharer. A fine oppor-
tunity to obtain a bargain. Ma-
chine now located in fine timber
section.
Terms, credit six InOtith8 with
approved :security. FOr prices
see or address
W. M. OLIVER. Assignee,
The Advertising
I Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is always
within the bounds of reason be-
cause it is true; it always appeals
to the sober, common sense of
thinking people because it is true;
and 14 is always fully substantiated
by endorsements which, in the
fluaticial world would be accepted
without a moment's hesitation.
For a general family cathartic we









LI • Barnes Dry Goods Store.
Ladies, now is the chance to get Hats
at slaughtered bargains, as these
goods must and will be sold.
Mrs. W. B. Hamilton, - Benton Ky.
THE COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,
At Princeton, Ky.,
Will resume the work of its Twelth year, after the holidsye, on Tues-
day, January 3, 1893.
F4CULTY.
Rev. J. S. Bingham A. M., Principal and teacher of the Natural
Sciences and the Commercial Course.
Rev. H. H. Allen,. D. D., Languages and Moral Science.
Miss E. G. Marshall, Lady Principal, Mathematics.
Mrs. M. A. Martindell, Belle Lettres, Elocution.
Miss Louise Muhl), Assistant in Department of Elocution.
Miss M. \V. Frazer, Music.
Mrs. Mart itidell, Art.
Miss Rosa Ii. Allen, Preparatory Department.
Miss Ida Baker, Vasistant in Preparatory Department.
THIS INSTITUTION has become widely known and noted, for
its 4triet discipline, thorough training, high standard of scholarship,
moral and social culture, and refining influences upon its students of
both sexes. The most thorough work is done in the Languages,
Mathematics, History, Literature, and the Sciences. Music amid
Elocution ars specialties. Prohibition town and county, by vote of
the people. No safer place for the youth of either sex. The Board-
ing Hall for Young Ladies is one of the best arranged tor health and
comfort. To the other Courses of Study has been added this 3 ear, a
Complete Commercial Course, consisting of a thorough course in
Book-keeping, Type. Writing; and Short-band. Also a special conrse
for Teachers will be organized after Christmas. All expenses redeced
to the lowest practical poiet. For catalogues and all information, ad-
dress the Principal, or H. F. MeN ICY, M. D., tiecretary of the
Board of Trustees, Princeton, Ky.
FAIR DEALING SCHOOL.
I will begin, on the First Monday in
January, a Sixteen weeks term at the
Maple Spring or Fair Dealing school-
house.
121VILCTIOJILIA.
I shall spare no labor to teach thoroughly and practically every
branch studied, teaching pupils to apply what they learn to the every-
day affairs of life.
I shall endeavor to be firm but mild in my discipline. Relying
upon the honor and integrity of my pupils, 1 shall strive to make them
realize -that it is to their own ultimate good to discipline themselves.
Pupils may be entered at any time, but it is greatly to the inter-
est of the pupil that he enter on the first day and attend regularly
till its doge.
We have the best, and the best furnished, country school-house
in the county.
Good board can be had convenient to the school-house at reason-
able rates.
COURSE OF STUDY .11LNID TUITION.
PRIMARY DEPARTMENT:—Words and Phonics, First and Second
Readers, Language Exercises, Primary Arithmetic, Writing
on Slates, Tablets and Blackboard, Notation and Enumera.
tint' 1 to 100—Per month $1 <00
INTERMEDIATE DEPARTMENT:—Oral and Written Spelling, Third
and Fourth Readers, Morals and Manners, Physiology, Intel:
lectual and Written Arithmetic, Elementary Grammar, Com-
position and Elementary Geography—Per month • 1 -25
HIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT:—Physiology, Morals and Man-
ners, Intellectual and Written Arithmetic Completed, Civics
History, Complete Geography, Grammar, Composition, De-
bating, Algebra, Geometry, Higher Arithmetic and Book-
keeping—Per month • 1‘50
Tuition, unless otherwise arranged, must be paid monthly.
D. L. NELSON.
niVf " ill V. 
6% 9- '-
11 1 I I & al it el 
triti rAMICS3Liiii;i0ZA
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A New Blacksmith Shop
At Briensburg.
J. L. Cole has opened up a shop in the
Hamilton old stand, at Briensburg,
where he will give the people in the
surrounding country perfect satisfaction
in repairing Wagons, Buggies, Plows.
and in other new work, such as horse-
shoeing and in making other new work.








Did you •ver 'learn onat fat.U.o•.i result, USW Out of the
rtianofactp, by Sr. Nt.yes of no am:is:mental stand to hold the
,ff.dtterr 1 The ItOry Praia I.he s laid.. Lot to tell it one roue&.144 another question: Hat e ever noticed the advertisessedd
lathe riermotor Co:weeny, whi-h startl out as fattest's;
45 801d in '88
2,288 sold in '89
6,268 sod In '90
20,049 sold In '91
60,000 winb. now In 192
A Steel Windmill and Steel
Tcwer every 3 minute*.
C.7 Thrice figures tell the
ctory of the ever-growing,
ovce -going, everlasting;
Steel Ar.rmotor. When*
One soon others follow,
and we "Take the Country."
Well, that ••••
to LaTerme
meanewah o Len .
6rs'eletee1'l" 1nVi:14,1t'n  • f
only exceeded by twit tIt t
greet Harvester comment.,
eras wholly furnished by (ho
Dictioriary Bolder business. 'rho
armee us back to the Holder. and
merest, inquiry as to how it took
end held sod mill holds the geld,
increasing rapoll y from year tomer.
The wicret of that success laths':
Noyes has made a most perfect,
artutie mid meritorious article, and
baa matntained. s high standarttof
mealtimes and s ppliedlbs article
Ms low (-ire EL merit cf these
Dictionary Holders has Leen so great
that they literally sold Useradelvei,
and in such gre-A q•tinti-
Des that a small pe (Con
each one has made the
result shove mentioned
?hey have gene to almost every
habitable portion of the ohe.
men to the remote i•lands of








For Information and free Handbook write to
atuNN & CO., 361 BROADWAY, NEW YORTC.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Ryer) patent taken out by us is brought before








Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without IL Weekly, 83.00 a
year: six months. Address BUNN &
IILLRECERS, 361 Broadway, New York City.
A New Combinatio:,
Just Disc nerd.
It is no Rough Treatment but is
-MILD AND GENTLE.-
A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
WON'T bAUSE STRICTURE.
Sold and Guaranteed by all- Drug-
gists. Price $1.00.




AND REAL ESTNATE AIGENTS
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE:





Last Friday was the day set for
the examining trial of Jesse and
George Loftin and five others who
are charged with a conspiracy to
kill and murder J. C. Greer.
Judge Dupriest was on the
bench at 10:40 a. m. and ordered
the sheiff to call the court to or-
der, which he did. The attorneys
fort the commonwealth, after a
private consultation, announced
to the court that 14 witnesses
were absent and that they desired
the case continued. There was
but little opposition by the attor-
neys for the defense to a continu-
ation, but the judge was inclined
to have the case begin, but after
hearing a few good reasons for a
continuance as given by Mr Reed,
the court reluctantly continued
the trial by agreement of parties
to tomorrow (Thursday Jan. 26,)
but before doing so the court ad-
monished the attorneys for both
the commonwealth and the defense
that the trial would -hardly be
postponed or continued again.
As usual there was a' large
crowd present to hear the evidence
in what promises to be the most
sensational trial that has taken
place in western Kentucky for
years. There has just been 100
witnesses summoned which if they
are all examined will take at least
three days to hear and try the
case.
, New developments are continu-
ally being made • and if there be
any truth in rumors the rvidence
will be of a startling nature and
will be a surprise to everybody;
but as to rumors there are all
kinds in circulation,' and cannot
lin eases be true or taken for-true.
Sam Crossland has been em-
ployed and will assist John G.
Lovett and Maj. Josiah Harris in
the defense. These are able attor-
neys and we may expect when the
trial does come off that these legal
lights will sparkle in their wit and
repartee with the counsel for the
commonwealth. This trial has at-
tracted the attention of the people
all over the state and we are safe
in saying that the number of'spec-
tators will be greatly increased at
the trial tomorrow. There will be
eight prisoners present charged
! with murder, eight lawyers and
, 100 witnesses. This will make an
interesting court and. hundreds of
people will come 4o hear the testi-
mony and witness the progress of
the trial.
ATTORNSTS AT LAW,
BENTON, MARSHALL CO., KENTI.I&KY
COOK & REED,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,






011ice: [pstairs in Reed Building
H1 M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BF.NTON. KY
NOTES.
The irrepressible Geo Coursey
was a witness.
There were five beautiful young
ladies witnesses for the defense.
Why is it that John Lander is
not a witness in this important
ease?
Wm. Kane supported the most
exquisite mustache of any witness
present.
Miss Alice Buford was one of
the prettiest witnesses for the
defense.
Mrs. John Howard, a beautiful
young bride, is a witness and was
present.
Di. Sam Graham of near Briens-
burg put in his appearance during
the morning hours of the trial.
N. J. Dilday and Jas. A. Bryan
of the Standard were out to wit-
ness and report the interesting-
points about the trial.
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
"C, C. C. Certain chill Cure- is
pleasant to take and harmless.
Children like it. Guaranteed
to cure Chills and Fever. Large
bottles 50 cent*.
(.3AD BLOOD
Pim1eu C: the Facie ;
frisking Out
Bh in Trembles
Little Bores ; Hot Skin;
Boilsi Blotches
Cold Bores; Bad Breath ;
• Bore Identli er Lipstr •.• r front soy of






bee y-a el-sr used Inerel:ryl U so, did yen
glee your-elf the dto..t.1 stt often 
at the ante
o ed bob tell you that you r.solre
 a blood
inetivdne, toeneure freedom fro.t 
the after of-
t .ets. Dr. Aelmr's English Bleed ElIxIr 
P.the
only known medicine that will 
ttiorouirhly erodl-
CAW the poison from the 
syrtem. Get it front
yose druggist. or write to V. II. 
11110K Elf dc
00.46 West Broadway, New York 
C117.
Sold by R. H. Starks.
Th.,...) co ..,:ato4 lancius:.1
cairthligsl "70 C• 1."-: *0 CUM fur Sick
-
, .1 .1cadacoae, ti 
1w:erica., and
CoaellAstlan. ••• .all, pled-
-"RE ant aid a favor:.0 with theladles. Sold in taglard for la
PINK 
inn e rly ear 
Druggists,
f o r 5e 
tor 
Send to W. 11. 11001[Elt re.,
L PILLS. a West Pr. !.-ny, Knew York.
Sold by B. H. Starks.
BAN K   ROLL
OFFICE 1 1;111 DTE°s's
AND STORE FIXTURES
TH ET ER R Y M•FG. CO_
NASHVILLE N




W B Davis, deft
The plaintiff, Louisa Gregory,
states that she and the defendant
W B Davis in the year 1892 made
and entered into a solemn contract
by which contract it was mutually
and solemnly understood by each
and both of them that they would
in the near future marry one to
the, other; and that,plaintiff has
been ready at all tide since said
contract to perform her part of
same. Plaintiff now says that she
has offered to fix time and place
for the consumation of said mar-'
riage and that the defendant on
the 6th day of January 1893 re-
fused and now refuses to comply
with his part of said contract.
Plaintiff further says that, for the
breach of said contract by defend-
ant she is damaged in the snm of
$1,000, for which with cost and alt
other proper relief she prays judg-
ment. II. M. HEATH?
for Plaintiff.
It will be seen by the above that
the course of true love don't al-
ways run smooth with old folks as
well as with younger ones. It will
be remembered by the readers of
the'Tribtme that the plaintiff in
this petition is the widow ot the
late Elder Sam Gregory and a
daughter of Abednago Lindsey,
white the defendant is the same
B Davis who recently deeded
his 'entire possessions to W R
Lamb and wife. It seems from
this petition that William made
love to Louisa and gained her
heart, after which Louisa consant-
ed to be his wife during the re
minder of his life, but since that
time William's heart grew - cold
and now refuses to marry Louis,
and now Louisa wants $1,000 to
patch up her wounded and lacer-
ated heart.
IL itid Snit.
The Davis and Rankin Building
and Manufacturing company have
brought suit against F C Allen, H
W Harding, N T Hale, G R Throop
T P Coop, C H Stewart and 35
other prominent citizens of Callo-
way county in the United States
court at Louisville, Ky., for the
recovery of $4,000 that these citi-
zens subscribed for the building of
a creamery in the city of Murray.
These citizens are cited for trial
in February in Louisville and have
employed W M Reed of this city,
and T P Cook of Murray, as their
attorneys. This will be an inter-
esting suit and will interest 41
citizens of the county who are
now trying to evade the payment
of their subscriptions to what
promised to be one of the most
valuable and paying institutions
ever located in our neighboring
town. The attorneys have rented
a large room near the court house
in which to consult with their liti-
gants and witnesses. Nearly every
town in West Kentucky and - Ten-
nessee are more or less interested
in the result of this important
suit.
Eleetire Bitters.
This remed) is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need
Su ecial,me• tion. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
ot praise -A pu-er medicine does
not exist., and it is guaranteed to do
all that is,. claimed. Elect-ic Bit-
:erg wiil cure all ..iseaees of the Liv-
er and Kidney s,will remove Pimples,
Boils, Salt Rheum and other affes.
Lions caused by impure blocs
irive Malaria from the system and
prevent as well as cure Malaiial fe-
vers.-For cure of Headache, Con-
stipation and Indigestion try Elec
eric Bitters-Entire satisfaction
gnaranteed, or money refunded.-
Pt ice 50c. end $100 per bottle at
I. R. Lemon's Drug store. 5
Sohool Will Open Feb. 0.
Prof. R. H. Langford, a compe-
tent, and energetic teacher, will
open the spring term of school in
the semin•iry on Monday February
6th, 1893. Th-re are 250 school
children in this district that should
attend a swing school We hope
the people who have children to
educate will lend Mr Langft rd
helping hand and assist hum in
building tin a good school.
BucAlen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapped
hands, chilblains corns snd all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removed Corns, arts an 
Bunions. Warranted. see that
"C. C. C." k blown in every
bottle. Take no other.
Lightning Liter and Kidney Remedy
Will cure backache, pain in the
side, dizziness, loss of appetite,
constipation and all liver and
urinary troubles;
Lightting Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, bronchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
sumption.
Lightning Het Drops
\till cure neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhea
or summer complaint.
Lightning Worm Hiller
Will remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
tits
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stemach, biliousness. etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofnla, and all I
skin and blood disorders.
HERE AND THERE.
Ripens Tebules : for tdrpid liver.
'1 he weather i, moderating
W M Reed was in Murray Mon
day
All grades of flour at. D Pct.
man's.
Pete Eley spent Monday
Paducah.
lerWINE OF CAROUll, a Tonic for Worrtell.
It stom out e n ar at J D Pet
• erson's
Elder Warace wa, wits], FS in
the Loftin 4.rial.
Eliprins Tabules : for sour stomach
Mrs Bettie Wilsem vi,iterl Patin-
call last, Suture] lye' •
in John Travis and John Stringer
were in the city yestetday.
lacEiree's WINE OF CARDUI for female diseases
Put Salley sill soon be an honest
farmer. ,
Bottom prices on flour at J D
Peterson's.
T E Barnes was in Paducah
M..nday.
G W Lemon was in Psducah
Monday.
J H Ham of Hamlet was in the
el' y today.
Call on .1 D Peterson when in
need of flour.
Insure your property in the
great Royal-Lemon is the agent.
C H Starks and T J Wood went
- , to Mayfield Monday.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock. swan horses in the country.
Try them.
Ripans Tabules prolong life.
Mrs Crenshaw, living west, Scale,
is very sick with throat disease
150 Barrels fl tur just received _at
J D Peterson's
All the Lightning Remedies are
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by R. H. Starks.
The Gardner Trial.
The Gardner trial is still on and
will nes end before late this even
inv. As to the iesult we cannot
predict All of the commonwealth
witnesses were examine i yesterday
r
and a; we go to print the defease is
examining it's witnesses.
• Yr
McElree's Wine of Cadet
and THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT are
far sate by the following merchants in
Marshall rounty.
.1 R Lsmon, Bent. n.
Get, Lecker. Birmingham.
Jno M Green & Son. Brewer-. Mill
T. .1 Gorse t, pi+ 'steers
John Ti beneer. (..;elvert„ t'i.e.
- . - • -------
A Happy New Year.
I a ish all a hapic, and prospe• ous
New Year. I feel very gra.eful to
my mates e uslomsrs for their liberal.
patronage shown mn duritog he east
year. I would solicit a continuance
of th same durins nsuiog
year. Mat motto is, "Small profits
and quick sales ft r the oishi' My
stock of Dry floods, Shosa, Cloth-
ing. Hats, Notions, Gioseries,, and
Drugs is more complete. Call and
Dan Thompson will hersafter
•
Miss Annie Marshall of Miaray
is visiting her sister Mrs J V Wear.
Wilson Stone, one of our bes
young men, was in town Monday.
M G Nelson of Fair Dealing
spent yesterday at, ,he Gardner
W B Hamilton and fami y have
moved into the Liles ii 'use in Not th
Benton.
Ree e Jones anu Chat ley Wood
of Mai field are win seses in, the
Gardner tr• al
Col Sam Crosslauel is in the vity
and will remain until ihe Loftin
trial i ende I
Piles Uf people heve pih s, hut
DeWid..,s Wikhi hazel Salve will
cure them. Sold by all druggists.
It is said Misa Meta L eve will
be the new postmaster at Bit-ming
ham.
ear SLACK-DSAUGST tea cures Consti psfi ion.k
It is sail Dr Johnson made. an
excellent talk at Sunday school
last Sund ty morning
We have seMe interesting matter
that was crowded out this week but
it will appear next week.
examine my stock; I will treat you Sweet breath, sweet stomach sweet
right. L. .1. GOSSETF, temper, all r
esultm  fro  the use ot
Briensburg, Ky.
Nichols-Harding Debate.
We Irt VI. topics of this
debate. that was i eld at Murrat
Mara. 1890 for mule at the low
privy of 25e. All persons desiring
it will call at Lemon's Drug store.
It Should twin Every House.
.1. B. Wilson. 371 Clay St.,Sbarps-
burg. Pa., says he will not be with-
out Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs aud Colds,
'hat it cured hit wife who was threat
cued with Pneumonia after an at-
DeWitt' d Little Early Risers, the
famous littlo pills. Sold by druggists
Chailey McNutt, of Mayfield, is
in the city.
Cooling, soothing and healing is
Plantation Carbolic Ointment: A
grateful dressing in c se° of indolen
ulcers, old sores, cuts, sprains, etc..
Price, only 25 CL8. Sold and guar-
anteed satisfactory by
R H Starks, Benton, Ky.
J A Jones. Gilbertsville, Ky.
Esq G B Hinton was in town this
week making arrangements to sell
harrows to the people of the county
tack of "La Grippe," when various R
other remedies and several physi-
ipens Tabitles cure indigestion.
(dans bad done her no good. .
Robert Barber, or Cooks port, Pa,
claims Dr. Kings; New Discovery,
has done him more good
than anything he ever used for Lung
['rouble. Nothing like it. Try it.
Free Trial Bottlessat Lemon's Drug
Store. Large botties,50c. and $1. 5
W. B. Hamilton
Has 3 or 4 new wag 'no for sale at
great reductions. Now is the time
to buy wagons cheap.
Stray Notice.
Taken up and posted by Hugh
Brown, living two miles north east
of Olive. Marshall county, one yel-
low mare, supposed to he 21 years
old and valued by me to he worth
$10. This'December the 26, 1892.
M G Nsesne, J P M C.
00W
And young calf for sale Cow 4
years old, half Jersey. W B Ham-,
Ilton, Benton, Ky.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by Ben
Crenshaw living about tw3 miles
ssutheast of Sharpe, Marshall
county, Ky, one dark brown mule
about 18 years old, 14 hands high,
with several collar marks on right
shoulder. Appraised at $25.
Given under my hand this the 7th
day of Jan 1 t93.
F A Altair; J P M C.
A Democrat
Two seated,--j11.14 the thing for a
family, for sale by B Hamilton.
A bargain for somebody.
Allen Nance, an age -I citizen, died
at his home near Oik Level last
Saturday and WAS buried Sunday
at the family burying ground near
where he died.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
Totter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sofres, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
andPiles., Itis cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other tre itinent had failed.
VS cents per box.
W C Puckett was in the city
yesterday
Nothing so distressing as a hack-
ing cough. Nothing so foolish as to
suffer from it, Nothing so danger-
ous if allowed to continue. One
Minute Cough Cure gives immediate
relief. Sold by all druggists.
Doors, sash, blinds, mouPinga.
brackets, weatherboarding, flooring.
ceiling and dressed and rough lum-
ber of all kinds at reasonable prices
at Trees & Wilson's Benton Ky.
The lagrippe is raging in the
west part of the county. '
If your appetite Is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than " C. C. C. Certain Chill
Cure," the great Tonic and
guaranteed Cure for Chills and
Fever. Price 50 cents.
J H Barnes, J A Clark and many
others from the vicinity of Elva
were spectators in the famous
Loftin trial.
Oh my poor back !-What pa;n!
No excuse for It.-P1 int ition Anti-
Pain Porous Plaster with capsicum
will cure it. Sold and guaranteed
satisfactory by
H Starks. Benton. Ky.
J A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
There was a good attendance
from the southsast put of the
county yesterday to hear the
Gardner trial.
The wind from the north blows
sharr and keen, and had effects of
colds are seen. One Minute Cougb
Cure so safe and sure, will quickly
perform a wondrous cure. Sold by
all druggists.
Mrs Haniihnn has her stock of
millinery at T E Barnes' and off rs
the ladies the greatest harglins
ever heard of. Call and be con
vinced.
Ben Watkins, R C Boyd, R NV
Starks. Dr Russell and James Pac
of Hardin are in the city as witness
in the Gardner trial.
Headache is the ilirect result of
indigestion and stotual disordeis:
Remedy these by using DeWitt's
Little Early Risers, end your head. 
Mr John .1 F slier and wife have
moved from the country and are
now living wi;h their son M
Fisher in the city:
Small in size, great in results: De
Wit'.' s Little E tr'y Risers. Best.
pHs for constipation, hest for -skit
adache, best for sour StOM&C'..
They never gripe. Sold by druggists
Tom Cook, thp most gallant at-
torney' at the 'Murray bar, came
down Friday to witness the pro
ceelings in the Lo(tin trial.
Sprains, bruise s, swelling, rheu
matism. tear dela. stiff joints, etc.
etc. They vanish when
Plantiat ion Arnica Linim:nt is used.
25 and 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed satislactory by
R U S'arks, Benton. Ky.
J A Jones, Gillertsville, Ky.
young people akipped the
light fan a-tie to:. at toe residence
of Alfred Cope'and's '.ast n•gh
until the wee small hours drove
them home,
My mlllinery gonels were no
damaged by the recent fire, but I
im selling them cut :it prises to
suit the purchaser an he b found
or the present at. E., Barnes' dry
goods store. Mrs W B Hamilton
Dr Sam Graham wait in the vitt
Mond tv tesd reports that his wife,
Mrs Gr m, who has Feen vent
sick f r spiv time is now though
to be s due b it ter.
l Success in everything depends
largely !To.) good h. alth. DeWitt's
Little Ea' y Risers are little health
prolucing pi i Is. See the point.?
Then take an -Early Riser." Sold
by all di ii2gis•s.
If "C. C. C. Certain Chill Cure"
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for C,111Is and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Pietism/it to tulle. Large bottles
SO cents.
Mr, Emin:i L rmbt a sis•cr to
half!) Potts died at her son's relli-
•ier; c.. in Ramsey last night. She
will he buried in this county toda.%
or tomorrow.
Hay-it in ylur house. keep it in
vpur Plantation Arnica
Linim nt relieves, promptiy. I•
von ..on't need it new. you will later
25 az 50 c tits S Id an i guaranteed
satisfactory by
R H S arks, Berron. Ky.
J A Jones, Giliiertsville, Ky.
MS Etiledg • has plat returned
'1•Pm Louisvi.k.where he has beer,
and bnight a new, stock of drug-
He will open a new drug s',ore at
Hardin this week where he will.
engsge in the drug business in th.
future.
For instance, Mrs. Chas. Rogers.
ef Bay City, Midi., accidentally
spilled sc.11.1:ng water over her Ii ti
boy. She promptly applied DeWitt's
Witch Haz I Salve, giving instate
relief It's a wonderfully good oily.
for burns, bruises, sores and a suo
cure for piles. Sold by druggists
Dan Thompson Iles sold his farm
in the bee tom to J P Stilley for
$600. and his residence in town u.
R H Alexander for $41..0 and has
nought th • old Jack E ey farm
from Dan E'ey and will soon mote
to it and take up his residence in
the country.
"Handsome is that hands/me
does." end if Hooe's Sarevaparilts
doesn't, do handsomely then no h
ing does. Have you ever tried it?
H A Blakeney closed his school
on 14.h w.th geed results. He has
bought out Wm Peck and is wiw
ready to settle down to be an honest
farmer. •
During the winter months look
.ut for rlieumntism, burns, frost.
bi-es, chtll b'ains. etc. Be prepared
Plantation A• ales Liniment. a sur
and prompt, relief, 25 and 50 cents.
Sold and varanteed satisfactory b
R EI Starks, Benton, KY.
J A Jones, Gilbert-ville, Ky.
Dr B T Hall, of 0 di Level, was
in the city Satine1-4y evening. The
'teeter is a proseective candidate
for a seat in the Kentucky legiala
ture from Marsh ill and Lyon coun
ties.
licFLREE'S WINE OF CAROM for Weak Nerves.
ache disappears. The favorite little! J A .toncts,




Mrs Bettie Coleman, of Morley,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs Solon
Palmer.
All who are trouble with consti-
ration will find a safe, sure, and
-peedy relief in Ayer's Pills. Un
ike most othr ca h er ies, these
pills streng• hen the s ow 401. liver,
and bowels, and reatme the organs
to normal and regular action.
Little Scott Lein qi has been sick
tor seve,al days with something
akin to German measles.
Ripens Talmles relieve colic.
The wife of Frank Story is very
low with a ling, ring cough and will
liar ily recover.
Don't Csueb and Hawk and Spit
I until y )11 disgust ever body around
you, hut vet a bottle'of Plantation
Conga St rent and be cured. Why
not try it? Soli and guaranteed
:au is racteery by
flit Starks, Benton, Ky
Cough! °ought Cough, Then a
Coffin.
Stop it quick. P antation Cough
St tup will do it. and price only 25
and 50 cts. V. hy not try it? Sold
and guaranteed satisflictory by
R H Starks. Benton, Ky,
J A Jones.. Gilhertsville, Ky.
WANTED.,
Purchasers torour immense stock
of hoots and shoes Boys bonus. 10
to 2's at *110; boys bpots, 2 to 6's
at $1 30; nien's split $1 60; men's
heat'y kip, whole stock, at $2, and
all our stock or general merchandise
at equally reduced prices.
With thanks for past favors, we
are, respectfully,
NELSON & ANDERSON.
B. nton. Ky. Near the mill.
We forgot in our last paper to
mention the marriage of Mr J A
Darnall and Miss E zora Darnall,
which took place at the home of
Mr Marion Darnall in the neighbor•
hold of Gladstone. The ceremony
was performed by Esquire H C
Chem pson. Mr Darnall is a bright,
promising young man and is mail
agent from Graev. Kentucky to
Clarksville Tennessee.
The NN&MV railroad compa-
ny has twelve miles of road bed in
his county that are assessed at
$204 604 making a tax that the
x-sheriff wi I collect of $613.87 for
the year 1892. After this sear the
taxes the county will receive from
the railroade will amount to over
11.500 per year. This is s good
selp to our tax payers.
Mr Harry Atkins, who has been
erupt n ed as drug clerk in Lemon's
drug store for snme time, left Sun•
tali fors Birmingham, Ala, where
he will take a position in one of the
hioneible drug stores in the heart
of that wide-a-wake city. Mr At-
sins is a nice yu u'ng man and
wherever he ipay go will command
he respect of the people.
Squills, Tar, Sweet Gum and
Hon. y. The old reliable household
remedies skillfully combined from
Plantation Cough Syrup, a certain
and pleasant. remedy for ceughs,
satisfactory by
voids, pt" Sold and iEguaranteed
H 'stance, Benton, 
.1 A Jones, Gilbertsville, Ky.
D'ck Retell& and family left
for Dallas, Texas, last week where
they contemplate making their
futare home. Mr Ratcliffe is a
clever gentlemen and has a nice
etnoily. and we wish them Much
prosperity wherever they may live.
Wood & Co sold their entire
stock of vInthing tc Starks& cooper.
T J Wood will at once move to
Mat field, where he will slime in a
rehandling tobacco house. Mr
Weod is a hustler and during his
acjOurn here sold stacks of goods.
There is nost an attempt being
m miter ade to have e post gene
al estaillish a ma te ere 
to Harvey and Oik Level, so that
the mail an go direct from here
to those offices, three times euch
week.
W H Jones,- a promising young
man of the Magness vicinity, is on
a visit to relatives in Red River
oounty. Texas He will remain la
that county a month or more before
cis return.
The post office department has
e-tablished a new post of13,-e on the
P T & A railroad, four miles below
here, called Fristoe" with Mies
Hattie Bigger postmistress.
The Misses Carrie and Grace
Powell, of Indianapolis. Ind.,
visited their Aunt Mrs Dupriest,
last Saturday. They have returned
to their home.
How about searching of men
tomorrow tor fire arms? For fear
the conety In ge might make au h
an order; you had better attend the
trial unarmed.
W B Hamilton has built a snug
temporars shop and is now  rehd y
for business. Everybodywanting
work will please call.
O E Haintine was the most fash-
ionable looking witness for the
etemmonweelth in the Loftin murder
Willis Lindsey, a good, quiet
itizen, died at his home near
CsIvt-rt City last Friday of pneu-
monia. 
The is some serious throat
trotedes prevalent among the child-
ren in the eastern part of the county
The Odd Fellow's lodge is now
getting in good working order and
wi 1 s ton be itself again.
Julius L Lemon and Elvin War-
ren, two farmers of near Olive,
were in the city last week.
Hon J M Bean went out into the
country Monday and come home
peculiarly affected
Forty seven witnesses for the
c-mmnnwealth is a very healthy
number in one case.
A year-old child of Mrs Tom
Hicks is very sick with fever and
not expected to live.
Mr Barnett Wear, of Murray was





F h ft ay visiting his
brother, James Wear.
Uncle Hugh A
the giants in the third party, was
one of the beet
physicians in the county, was in to
see us n Monday.sTabu e
s cure b.. ':usnesa.
SKr BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Curcs indigestion, Pdion5ne5s, Dyspepsia, Male
Nervousne a, and Guneral Debility. Physi
dans reco umend it. Ali dealers sell it. Genuini
, has 'sae mark and cr,,saed red lines on wraPPel
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WED. EVENING, JAN. 25.
ODDITIES OF GREAT MEN.
MarkTwaiu is fond of cats, alai
has one named 'Satan." another
called "Sin."
Mrs. Radcliffe ate raw pork be-
fore going to work on a particu-
larly thrilling chapter.
William the conquerorrwas im-
moderately devoted to dog fight-
ing and bear baiting.
Queen Anne detested the smell
of roses, and became sick when
they were in the room.
Domitian spent his leisure ii
catching flies and pieicing them
through with a Leedle.
Descartes had a small garden
where he spent all the hours not
devoted to mental labor.
Mary Stuart had a lap dog that
followed her to the scaffold and
soon after died of grief.
Quest] Elizabeth was very pro-
fane, and when angry would kick
and call her maids.
Matthew Arnold's dogs, eat aud
canary bird are mentioned dozens
of times in his poems.
Arius, the great heretic, delight
ed in religous dances, and danced
till exansted.
Pit-rex, after work hours, busied
himself in arranging and caring
for his coins and medals.
Washington was devoted to
fox hunting, and in the season us
uaily hunted twice a week. .
Socrates was fond of playing
with children, and was often seep
busy with them at their tomes.
Mme. de Steel always carried
a bit of stick in her hand and
played with it as an aid to conver
sari on.
Murree, pore, disliked a noise
in the house white he was writing.
and kept a buzzard in his room.
After working hard in the
morning. Rebault would spend
the afternoon strolling about the
streets of Paris.
Benjamin d'Israeri could not
write save in an elegantly furnish-
room, himself:attired in even
Pia8.
Vincent, the landscape, painter,
disliked violets, and alw4s avoid-
ed a field or garden where they
grew
Paley, the author of the "Natur
al Theology," was fond ot fishing.
and often spent days at the sport.
Blackmore, the novelist, was
fond of gardening, and spent in
that amusement all he made by
writing.
Sam'l Clarke was fond of robust
exercise, and was sometimes seen
jumping over his chairs ahd tables
Riszt enjoyed himself best whet'
at the piano, and would play for
hours apparently lost in rhapsody
Ptolemy Lapis was a book col-
lector and the Alexandrian I.braD
was a tribute to his skill in bar-
gaining.
Charles V of France collect.-d
books, and at his death, in 1364.
had the unusual number of 900
volumes.
Priuce Rupert, the cavalryman.
was fond of chemistry, and in-
vented the glass drops called - by
his name.
De Noyes loved the sound ot
thunder, but intensely disliked all
musical instruments save the basy
drum.
Leigh Hunt, when tired out
with work, found relaxation ill
riding to and fro on the Londor.
omuibuser.
Berlioz, though so famous as t•
composer, could play no instru
meat except the gutter, and t ha
very badly.
Hazlitt was an enormous d ri likes
of strong tea, which completely
upset his nerves, and made hint
miserable.
Handel used, when traveling.
to order dinner for three, or, it
hangry, for five, and then eat the
whole himself.
Garrick learned his Vatic by
walking the London streets, and
often said: "My school was the
street corner."
Tycho Brarte, "Ile Wiz ird of
the Golden Nose," always became
sick at the stomach whenever
he saw a fox.
Herrick, the poet, was fond of 
English girl has been known to
hang her boots outside Ithe window
pigs as riots, and taught one to
follow him about n1 to drink
on St. Valentine% night for love
i, 
beer out of a mug. 
luck.
lei ure in devising new custuuleo
for court occasions.
Valeriaa'a book _on "Beards"
was written to pass the time while
Ike author was making a long
journey in it stage coach.
Michael Angelo found pleasure
in poetry as a relief from sculpt
ere and architeeture, and some of
his poems still survive.
Wordsworth's only exercise and
amusement was walking, and
many of his best poems were
rt0111 posed in the road.
Walpole, accordieg to Thacker .
"Spent his holidays bawling after
logs or boozhig with boors ovei
beet and beer."
It Breaks tIne ltecsorcl.
The new "Washington Limited"
rain inaugurated by the; N. C. &
St. Is. RY. between Nashville and
‘Vashington City, makes the run
in the unparalleled time of twenti-
five hours, leaving Nashville 7:30
a. in. daily, arrives at Chattanoogs.
12:25 p. in., Knoxville 3-45 p.
Washington, eastern tune, 9:30 a.
n., and New York, Koren time.
3:00 p. in. It is one of the new
trains in the country, having•Pull
wan Vestibuled Sleeping • Car
through from Nashville to Wash
ngton, with magnificent new Din
iug Car and Day • Coaches fro'',
Chattanooga, making Vie run five
and a halt hours quicker than by
any other mite. It is truly a
record breaker, and will be a
blessing to the people going east.
Some sourceirof Sickness.
The man who places his dwell-
ing fiat upon the ground, leaving
no space and no means for proper
ventilation under it, must not be
surprised if he has sickness in his
family. A residence to be health-
ful must be dry, free from moist-
ure. But this canngt be if there
is not an air-space beneath the
living rooms, so that the place can
be thoroughly ventilated from
time to tine. Otherwise the
mold will gather beneath, on the
floors and sills, moisture will col-
lect, and the wood will decay, and
there will be a rapid propagation
of disease-germs. Even a good
cellar under every part of the
house will not suffice unless it be,
kept clean and sweet, and all parts
of it well ventilated; the fresh air
from outside must have access to it.
The man ivho permits an open
sewer to enter 'his dwelling will
have work for the doctor and the
undertaker; and yet how many
foul vaults there are today in the
basements of old houses in cities,
and connected with sewer-pipes,
often without traps and with no
means of flushing properly. Bien
in some of 'the newer residences I
am afraid we shall find equally
serious defects. Joints in sewer-
pipes are left open, and the foul
matters escaping from them soak
into 'the earth right under the
dwelling, and often saturate the
soil beneath the basement.—From
"Sanitarian," in Demoreut's Family
Magazine for February.
- —
Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines,
iowa, desire to inform the public
that they are manufacturers of the
most successful preparation that
has yet been produced for coughs.
.,olds and croup. It will loosen
bud relieve a severe cold in less
time than any other treatment.
[he am ticle referred to is Chamber-
'aiti's Cough Remedy. It is a
medicine'that has won fame and
popularity on its merits and one
hat can always be depended Upon
It is the only known remedy that
will prevent croup. It mast he
cried to be appreciated. It is put
up in 25 ceut, 50 gait d SI
ties. For sale by R. H. Starks.
an
About Biblical Authors.
II you_are lazy, watch James.
If your faith is below lat., read
Paul.
If you are impatient, sit dowi
quietly and hai e a talk will/ Job.
If ,our are . just a little strong-
headed, go and see Moses.
If you are getting weak-knee",
look at Elijah.
'Jr there is oo song in your liear
listen to David.
yen are getting sordid, spent!
while with Isaiah.
It you feel chilly, get ihe be-
loved, disciple yto put his arm.
around you.
If ,yon arel %sing sight of thi.
*IV tire, climb up to R ion and





All Said She Could Not LINO a
Month
Now Alive and Well—Thanks te
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
'I must praise Hood's Sarsaparilla, for it Is
wonderful medicine. I suffered 10 years with
Neuralgia and Dyspepsia
and fnintissa spells. Sometimes I would
be almost stiff with cold perspiration. I spent
s great deal of money for medical attendance
,
but I did not get any benefit until my daughter
told me about flood Sarsaparilla, an] I began
to take it. I weighed less than 100 lbs. and was
A Picture of Misery
Every one who saw me thought I could not
live another month. But I bean to improve
at once after beginning with Hood's Ssrsapa-
rilla. and have gradually gained until I am now
perfectly cured. I cat well, sleep well, and
am la perfect heralds. I owe all to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Instead of being dead now. I am alive and
wee 142 MEL ELIZABETH 111.28ent,
10 t Barney Bacot, Halthnore, Md.
ROOD'S rit.ts are rurely vegetable, per-















Has led all Worm Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.





Ineiniry has been made as to the
ige ot Mr. Carlisle. A sketch of
as life states that he was born iii
Ki-ntaii comity May 5, 1835. Ile
therefore, be 58 ear* of age
seat May, and nearly 62 ears when
inaugurated as president in 1897.
It is probably not the coldst
weather you ever knew in your
lite; but that is how you feel just
now, because past suffering are
soon forgotten, and because your
blood needs the tell jelling, invigor-
ating influence of As er's Saraapa-
rilla—the superior medicine.
A. Yorkshire man will spit in his
right shoe before putting it on,
when going out on important bus-
iness, to bring luck, and many an
Fr.,n !'s Bacot, was fond V fine The regular ineetin 4. of the D C








See J. R. Leman; the Druggist.
1106.1.416,11,0,41...,11.
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE rtes.
Oun OFTICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less Ut...IC Chau those
remote from Wa-hington,
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free ot
;barge. Our fee not due till patent Is secured.
A PAMPHLET, "How tn Obtain Patents.' with
cost of sawe in the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOW&CO.
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, 9.
•••wwwwwwvenrivonnb%
-TREAS ek WILSON




I. \V. DYCUS, J. 1). PETERSON. :iOLON
 L PALMER
President. Vice President. 
Cite ie.
BANK OF 1BENTON
Capital Stock 812,500, P
aid in Full.
Accou&s of Merchants and Inuividuals Soliciieo
iyeposits from Minors and Married Women 
received, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING RUMNESS TRANSAC FE
D IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to 
(ollections._
Office Hours from 9 o'clock a, m., to 3 o'clock p.
 m.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. 1:01(1:4. .1 H. 1.11'1 LE, .i. 
1). PETERsON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. II. 851I111. 
E G. THOMAS.
WA BOLL 1N1). R wi OH: • 
e' .1 ENa 1Ns
BARRY 8c STEPHENS,
DEALERS 111—




A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache, Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Chronic Liver Troubles, Dizziness, Bad
Complexion, Dysentery, Offensive Breath, and all
disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Ripens Tabtties coatain nothing injunons to the most delicate constitu-
tion. Pleasant to take, safe, effectual. GI, e immediate relief. Sold by
druggist& A trial bottle tent by mail oa receipt of zs' cants. Address
THE RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,




This store keeps on hand a full line of'
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Varnisher E
tc! n
Groceries Hardware Queensware. 'Stationcxy Notio
ns y ueensware, Glassware, WaterSets
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAT, IN STOCK Glass Tea Sets,





Fine Kentucky and Tennessee
WHISKIES,
Keg and Bottled Beet.,
.Tobacco and Cigars.
••••••••1••••. eeeeee ••••••• 
Saloon located on south side public square, next doo
r to Stilley
Pure Whiskey for Medicinal purposes.
M 1\T ..A.= 
Im17
  F I'll
DIAMONDS. WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRLY (; A SP
ECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentuck
R. W. STARKS,
DEALER IN 
Pure Drugs and Medicines.
.4 GOOD SELECTIOX OF
HOLIDAY 0-000.5
Embracing TOILET and MANICURE SETS, PERFUM
E STANDS,
ALBUMS, all kinds of Books, Christmas and New Year
 Cards
And an Endleess.Variety of things too numerous to
mention in this space.
HARDIN, - KY.
C
HARDIN, - : - KY.
Grecories Furniture, Hardware,
Tinware, Glassware, Etc.,
A Big stock of SALT, LIME and CEMENT now on hand. AL PULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF
a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys, Burners, Wicks, eze
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
Where hundreds of useful articles worth twice the money, can be




Have taken 44 First Awards at international Exhibits,
including Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. 14 years on the
market, and by far the largest cycle makers in the world.
Buy bicycles v,.ith a reputation to
lose.
Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies in all the principal cities
of the world, and in goo American




285 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO.
WE SELL DIRECT WHERE THERE IS fI0 AGENT, FOR CASH OR ON TINE
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will lie retlioNed to town.
R. IT, Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. 
He
will keep constantly on hand a frill line of Dressed Lnmber, 
Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.
Prompt Attention Given to All Orders.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Pa
ducah
W. L. BURNETT & CO.,
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE





Six months Fre 3 storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made
 on
tobacco- in store. Your patronage is solicited.
J. WI STARKS & CO.,
Hardin, Kentucky,
Paints, Oils & Wall Paper. DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS,
NEW 'MILLINERY
AT SESItIENISEITJEtGt
At the well-furnished store of 
MRS. T. M. MOONEY.
She is now opening and receiving her New Fall and Winter sup
ply of
Liveclias, CIttildlrea Etna Misses He
ats,
Riblbaswa. Nations, Eta.
Don't fail to call now while her stock Is New, Full an
d Complete.
ittrz.She sells very low.-..tter
W. W. IN I7vT7v0,
BRIENSBURG, -:- KENTUCKY
--DEALER IN 
Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes,
FeLTESESERS /SAVE' NOTION S.
Also Drugs, Medicines, China, Glass and Queensware, and all
articles generally kept in a General Store, Highest
prices paid for Country Produce.
















THE STEAM p•oduced by the p ocess of cocking
cannot Sec aa or. ed ty the Sr .cle in the
roaster, a •d acts, a hat intl. Tre e Is to
graben, ni dryl yip or bdtti al. tics ro shrinkage
et tees of wtl Id. Sr. . all hat G_tor ard nutrit ous
qualities of the f el ars re alnet. 1 ;ugh meats are
watts tender. and r y sr ' etc roasted or baked wet be
sweeter, Ilea thin and mete P I the teed
other Is the rest r. 
Mt tenter in a welt neated tatn;
the roes er Ail at, the ceeklni. It require; no at-
tention. C. : . . tangt.: Item deatet s the trade
teppned I
NIATThmi. ;NGRAM & CO
ISO HANOVCR ST., am.ritectite, MD.










"goiToi„, did mcrt r-- wr.tit -hes
alt other remedies in te, v. cr. 1c Y.Ss ore-
-red with ;it.% :•• '
•401101..". v.-
Ca
